Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea

Selection of savouries

Welsh rarebit finger
Mini smoked salmon bagel
Roast beef in Yorkshire pudding
Crispy haddock fish finger with tartar sauce

Selection of homemade plain & raisin scones

Served with clotted cream & strawberry jam

Selection of sweet bites

Sacher cake
Rhubarb & custard macaron
Strawberry fraisier
Apple tart
Chocolate & coffee torte
Victoria sponge cake

Afternoon Tea with free flowing bubbles - £39
Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea with a glass of Moët & Chandon - £37
Gentleman’s Afternoon Tea - £26.50

Should you have any allergies, please inform your server. All prices are inclusive of VAT.
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.
Selection of Fine Loose Leaf Tea

Reform English Breakfast Blend
Our finest English Breakfast tea is a delicious combination of premium black teas which have been blended to produce a full bodied tea with delicate flowery and spicy undertones.

Earl Grey
Probably the most famous flavoured tea: a blend of black teas from South China and the oil of bergamot. The perfect recipe for tea lovers, ideal for an afternoon or evening tea.

Assam Leaf
A beautiful large leaf with lots of golden tips, providing a full-flavoured tea rich in intensity and taste. Can be enjoyed at any time of the day and is perfect with a drop of milk.

Ceylon Dimbola
A full bodied black tea with powerful and fragrant aroma. It is highly regarded for its floral quality, full flavour and brisk character.

China Gunpowder
Also known as the “Temple of Heaven”, this variety of gunpowder tea is one of the more popular green teas in China, especially in the eastern provinces.

Spearmint
This premium whole leaf peppermint has mildly sweet undertones and its crisp freshness can be enjoyed all day long.

Rooibos Orange & Cactus Fig
A very popular rooibos blend, packed with fascinating ingredients such as papaya, liquorice and orange.

Turkish Apple
This tea is made of dried apple pieces which have been fortified with Vitamin C and when brewed, produces a subtle and delicate taste of apples.

Chamomile Flowers
Chamomile is an all-time favourite when it comes to calming the nerves. These lovely flowers produce a golden cup with a creamy and sweet infusion.

Chocolate Tea
The unmistakable flavour of chocolate without all the calories! A medium bodied blend of Chinese and Ceylon black teas that has been combined with chocolate chips and coconut to produce a wonderfully light black tea.

Should you have any allergies, please inform your server. All prices are inclusive of VAT. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.